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Polke tO QlliZ Outnumbered , 
But G u a r d 

lans Attack 

— — 

Officers and men of Geneva's 
Cp. L, New York National Guard, 
will face a tactical problem to 
morrow on the shores of Seneca 
lake. 

Arrested Ma 
On Lane Theft 

Sgt. Joseph McDonough of the 
Geneva police department and The "foe" will outnumber the 
Deputy Benjamin Jones, Ontario guardsmen several dozen to one. 
county Sher i f f s department, left But guard officers are confident 
last night for Scranton, Pa. in an their forces will engulf the oppo-
effort to return a suspected burg- nents, a super-task force of thou-
lar to Geneva. sands of clams. 

The suspect ui Kenneth Gerald The clams, to be readied for the 
Stevens, 27. I^ l i ce believe he is attack in usual clambake style, 
the man w h o robbed tHe Lane wi l l have their zero hour tome 
service station of f*00 cash on time after 10 a. m. tomorrow. 
July 14. 

Chief D a n i e l C. Murphy said 
today that, so far, Stevens has re -

6 New Requests Ontario Nan, 29, 
v n v n I%V\|UVJIJ nkfrid 

Boost Fresh Air Polio case of 1950 Sold to Buffalo 
Total to 28 

What's Left in Korea 

fused extradition. He said he 
wanted local officers to question 

BULLETIN 
At 1:30 p. at. today, Sgt. 

McDonough telephoned local 
polke headquarters, saying that 
Stevens has admitted the Lane 
station theft, according to Po
lice Chief Daniel C. Murphy. 
Stevens has waived extradition 
and is being brought back to 
Geneva, Chief Murphy added. 
Most of the money is "gone," 
Sgt. McDonough was quoted as 
having told Chief Murphy. 

the man any way. A warrant for 

That 10 a. m. hour is when the 
guardsmen wiU leave the armory 
for the clambake. This affair is 
one which annually precedes the 
guardsmen's departure for camp 
training. This year, they'll leave 
Aug. 5 for two weeks of summer 
training at Pine camp. 

Inter-platoon baseball games 
are scheduled. 

Co. L is still enlisting n e w 
members. Interested men between 
17 and 39 years of age should re 
port to the Armory. 

> -

Police Check 
M e a g r e Clues 

Stevens* arrest was issued yester- | 
day afternoon by Judge Thomas 1 1 | 
A. Kane in City court, 

If the wanted man, now "held 
on an open charge by Pennsylva
nia police, continues to refuse to 
be extradited, application will be 
made to the governor for extra
dition, Chief Murphy addedV™"̂  

When the local officers confer 
with the prisoner, now held in 
Lackawana county jail, they 
may be. able to clear up the mys
tery of why a man, believed to 
have been Stevens, chose to leap 
from a second story hotel floor 
here. The escape was made when 
police went to the hotel to check 
reports of a man seen loitering at 
the Lane station. 

Stevens' name was found on 
clothing and baggage left in the 
Kirkwood hotel. Brooks Lane, 
proprietor of the Lane service 
station, gave a good description 
of the man. This description cor 

Police were working today on 
slim leads in the $20,000 stocks, 
bonds and cash daylight burg
lary from the office of David 
Gregory, 5 Seneca St. Thursday 

Efforts were made to locate the 
cash boxes and the envelopes in 
which the negotiable stocks, 
bonds and cash were placed. Chief 
Daniel C. Murphy declined to say 
whether the search was successful 
but added he had ordered the 
search in the hope that the in
truder might have discarded them 
in his flight 

Largest single item taken was 
115 shares of American Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. stock, valued 
at $150.25 per share. This totaled 
more than $17,000. Also taken, po
lice said, was $3,100 worth of 
bonds and $310 in cash. These 

responded to Stevens' appearance, w e r e *rom . to« Gregory office. It 
police said. His police record, w a s a l s o 8 t a t e d h7 Police that the 
which includes many pages of re - ""ef forcibly entered the law of-
ports, was forwarded to the local f i c e ° £ w ™ t e r Puteiger, *n the 
department b y the FBI. s a m * building, where an expen-

Stevens w a s said to have been " ^ camera and a fountain pen 
arrested at t h e home of his mother w e r # tease. 
by Blakesly, Pa., police, at the 
request of the local department 

i 

Democcratic Club 
Urges Employment 
Of City Architect 

Third Ward Democratic 
went on record as favoring the 
employment of local architects 
for any school construction here 
and suggested that the city es 
tablish a municipal ambulance 

Duke Ellington 
Entertains 250 
At Civic Center 
Duke Ellington, band leader 

and "bopera star" made a per-
, . sonal appearance before 250 teen-

> age enthusiasts at the Civic cen-

Genevans have opened their 
homes to s i x more Mew York City 
Fresh Air children, due to arrive 
in Geneva o n Aug. 4. 

Geneve women who have 
climbed aboard the hostess wagon 
in the past several days Include 
Mrs. Lesley Bagley, 118 Cherry 
St., who would like a girl about 
seven or eight years old; Mrs. 
Benjamin McCheyne, 55 Colt S t , 
a boy about 7-8; Mrs. Carl Bob-. 
inson, Canandaigua Rd., re-invit
ing a girl w h o has been a guest 
at her home for the past several 
years, Marie Gregory. 

Mrs. Robinson also is request
ing a visit by Marie's sister, An
gela Gregory. 

The Misses Edith and Mary 
Wells, 75 Hamilton S t , have pro
vided funds for a girl about 6 or 
7 years old for a two-weeks v a 
cation here. 

Mrs. Edmund Delooze, Pre 
emption Rd., who previously had 
re-invited a boy she had last year, 
also would like to be hostess to e 
girl about t . j 

The total of N e w York City 
youngsters to be given vacations 
in the Geneva area has now 
climbed to 30, according t o Mrs. 
Nora Cochran, chairman of Zonta 
club, the sponsoring organization. 

This year's welcome has brok
en all previous records of the 
club and it is hoped that even 
more youngsters wil l be allowed 
to come to Geneva in the summer 
of 1951, she said. 

» 

Man Disappears 
From Roseland's 
Trailer Camp 

Canandaigua, July 28—Police 
were searching today for a 70-
year-old m a n reported missing 
this morning from the Roseland 
trailer camp here. 

He is Frank L. Davis of Fair-

£rt. He and his wife were spend-
I the weekend in a trailer at 

the camp. Mr. Davis was last seen 
walking east on the Geneve turn
pike. 

Police chief John M. Dunn said 
the man w a s wearing a light cap, 
black shoes, a wine-colored swea
ter and trousers w h e n last seen. 
He is about five f e e t nine Inches 
tall, slender and weighs about 185 
pounds. 

City policeman Gerald Howes 
Is investigating the disappearance. 

Driver Sought 
After Accident 

A 88-year-old man Is Ontario 
county's first polio victim of the 
year, N e w York state health de-

tt officers hero said to-
tie is also the first to be 

by the disease this year 
in the five-county state health 
district centered here. 

Lest year's first eess was re 
ported on Aug. 12. State health 
officials said they are not per
mitted to announce names and 
addresses of polio 

Last year, two 
in Ontario county, 

teported in counties of the health 
district were: Seneca. 25; Yates 8: 
and Schuyler, 2. District total 
was 37 cases. 

The National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis said there 
have been fewer cases nation
wide so far in 1850 than last year 
at this t ime. There were 5,151 re 
ported up to July 22 this year. 

Last year the national toll of 
infantile paralysis hit a record 
high. There were 6,323 cases r e 
ported up to July 22, 1848. 

"The number of cases for 1850 
cannot be predicted at mis time 
with any accuracy," tne founda
tion said. 

Geneva American Legion post's 
offer to buy the former retreat 
house on Lochland Rd. has been 
rejected, it was learned today. 
.The property has been sold to a 
Buffalo industrialist s-

These facts were learned by 
The Times today although there 
was no official confirmation of 
the completed sale. 

Winnek post of the Legion made 
e "final" offer for the building 
and surrounding lakeside proper* 
ty about two weeks ago. Officials 
of the Catholic diocese of Roches
ter rejected this offer as they had 
rejected a previous bid by the 
Legion. 

Sale of the property to the 
Buffalo man, it w a s understood, 
was made through the office of 
Mrs. Margaret B . Kraua, local 
broker. Mrs. Kraus, when con
tacted by The Times, said she 
could reveal no Information on 
the sale until all details had been 
cleared. 

The Times learned, however, 
that the purchaser is connected 
with an airplane factory in Buf
falo. He will use the large frame 

y * ~ — i i r u m 

Keuka Cottages 
Hit by Blast; 
People Unhurt 

After a month of war In Korea, United Nations forces held an area 
(white on map, left) of about 10,000 square miles en the south
eastern corner of the peninsula. This compares with the com
bined areas of New Jersey and Delaware, which total approxi

mately 8880 square miles. 

T U I L f l f l g n f l f l l f l U g Indications were that ths pur- _ ". _ m 
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Postmastership 

Penn Yan, July 28—Several 
cottagers on the east side of 
Keuka lake had narrow escapes 
from injury Thursday afternoon 
when a misfired explosion of dy
namite showered their cottages 
with rocks and debris. 

The dynamite was being used 
by an employee of the Bero 
Construction Co. on a project to 
widen the upper eastside road 
froim Hammondsport to Keuka. 

The blast intended to Wow to
ward some woods, reversed its 
force, throwing debris on the 
cottages 200 feet away. 

A 40-pound rock went through 
the roof of one cottage, demol
ishing a bed. Another jaggei 
stone tore a sweater on which an 
unidentified boy had been lying 
on the lawn just before the blast. 
Automobile roofs, windows, and 
other structures were damaged 
by the hail of rocks. 

Company officials told Archie 
Sich, Hammondsport police chief 
that the company insurance 
would cover the damage caused. 
They said repairs to the cottages 
have been started. 

Canandaigua, July 29—The U. 
S. Civil Service commission yes
terday certified three men as eli
gible for appointment as postmas
ter at Canandaigua. 

They are Frank R. Cougevan, 
Robert E. Frederickson and Rob
ert L. Mann. President Truman 
may now appoint one of the three 
to the Job. 

Mr. Cougevan is the acting 
postmaster. He was appointed in 
July, 1848, to succeed Albert J. 
Linehan. Mr. Linehan resigned in 
the face of government charges 
against him. 

Before becoming postmaster, 
Mr. Cougevan was employed at 
the National liquor store on S. 
Main S t He and Mrs. Cougevan 
live at 675 S. Main S t 

Mr. Frederickson lives on RD 8, 
Canandaigua. Mr. Mann is said to 
have left Canandaigua about two 
months ago. He was formerly 
manager of the Market Basket 
store on Main S t 

chase price was about 840,000 al
though this, also, was uncon
firmed. 

The Legion post had sought to 
buy the property as a future post 
home. 

The retreat house has been un
used for that purpose since last 
fall, when the Rochester diocese 
purchased a former school in 
Rochester. Retreats are now held 
there. 

Dewey Deaf to Party's 
Pleas That He Run Again 

ELEPHANTS V8 HUMAHS 
NEVADA tourists, who ate at 
our place a year ago, returned 
Monday and thrilled us by as
serting that our FOOD and SER
VICE were unforgetable and that 
they had looked forward to re
visiting us with a lot of pli 
You won't FORGET the de l 

Albany, July 28—(#)—Repub- tory for the state GOP. 
lican sources said this week that 
Governor Dewey was standing 
firm against growing party pres
sure that he change his mind 
and run for re-election. 

They said Dewey also was ad
amant in dismissing proposals 
that he become the GOP candi
date for U.S. senator next fall. 

T w o foresaw "a very outside 
possibility" that Dewey might 
run—for governor, not senator. 
They said he could win. 

Since the Korean fighting 

The same party stalwart said 
that Dewey would have no 
trouble winning election as gov
ernor. 

flavor of our PLANKED STEAK 
or CHICKEN-IN-A-NEST with 
suitable trimmings and YOU 
C A N T FORGET THE PRICE!___»_ 

especially right now 
81.25. Twelve ml les lwest of Gc-

Memorial Service 
For Gen. Booth 
Manned Tomorrow 

A special memorial service In 
honor of deceased General Evan
geline Booth, will be conducted ttave been increasing Republican missed the possibility he would 
at the local Salvation Army cite- cans for Dewey to run for office run for the Senate. They said 

He predicted that if Dewey did S 8 J L i * J t J B 4 £ L / W £ ' E *!*IJ 

right i 
lleslw. 
2 0 . W 

run for office next fall it would 
be for governor rather than sen-
ator.-

As governor, he said, Dewey 
would be in a better position to 
control the New York delega
tion to the 1852 Republican na
tional convention. 

Sources close to Dewey have, 

SIGNS. REED'S INN—Come 
-as«MsJg»ja>eMa!^Bfc3S~^...j^_..,.,...,,,, j , . j , . - : 

brought on a world crisis, there in the p a s t unhesitatingly dis 

del on Exchange St. tomorrow at egain. 

tor last n ight 
"They were a more appreciative 

audience than I'm accustomed 
to," the Duke said. His visit to the 

stLZZszeur-* gansraama 
Plans were discussed for a din- '•arm, th. r>nV« «.m> . . v ni<»« 

ner, tentatively scheduled for ̂ g ^ < S s r ~ ^ o e t S t 
S e P L i I W, l th 1 £ £ D " S " ° C h u b ^ D ^ T n e ^ d T a d S 
candidate for election as speaker. ZeemVM&d half a dozen saxo-
WilUam Sparrow was named p h o n . V l o 8 mA ^ ^ 
chairman of a committee to ar
range for the dinner and speaker. 
He will select his committee 
members later. 

The club recommended that 
study be given on the. control of 
traffic at the intersection of John 

He complimented the Moon
lighters, Geneva's teen-age sex
tet on their music. The Duke in
sisted they sit on the bandstand 
while they played. 

The dance was moved indoors 
at the Civic center after yester-

^ f S f S L ^ M S t ^ J S : day', rain. It had been scheduled study was requested for the safety 
of children going to school. The 
club felt that some sort of traffic 
control at this point was extreme
ly necessary. 

The group suggested that a plan 
for a city ambulance be studied. 
At present private ambulances 
only are available. 

A motion was unanimously 
adopted that the Third Ward 
Democratic d u b recommend to 
the board of education that a local 
architect be employed "for the 
architectural designing of any 
new school built in Geneve, even 
though the cost of employment of 
a local architect' is slightly high
er." 

for the tennis courts at Geneva 
High school. 

About 120 youngsters spent the 
evening dancing to the music of 
the Moonlighters. The others 
came in when Duke Ellington ar
rived. 

3 Washington St.r 
3 Other Arrests 
Cost Drivers $69 

Six arrests for speeding netted 
the city $69 yesterday afternoon. 
Three of these arrests were made 
on Washington St., the Hamilton 
St. detour. 

Horton Lesser, 29, Lakeview, 
was ticketed by Motorcycle Ptlm. 
Frank Verstreate at 5:50 p. m , 
charged with driving 50 miles an 
hour on Lake St. « Lesser posted 

* $13 non-appearance bail. 
NeUie Selttn Mehr, 44, New 

York City, w a s arrested at the 
same time by the same officer on 
the same charge. She posted $13. 

The following four motorists 
were ticketed by Motorcycle Ptlm. 
Richard Stapleton. 

George Donald Van Nort, 32, 
Kansas City, posted $18 forfeit 
bail following his arrest for alleg
edly driving 50 miles an hour on 
Washington St. 

Francis Leo Joyce, 34, Albany, 
pleaded guilty yesterday after
noon before Judge Thomas A. 
Kane, to a charge of driving 50 
miles an hour on North S t He 
paid a fine of $10. 

Frank A. Benedic t 51, Syra
cuse, also pleaded guilty to driv
ing 45 miles an hour on Washing
ton St. He paid a $10 f ine 

Bruce Carlton McCarty, 80, 
Fillmore, s teaded guilty to driv
ing 45 miles an hoar on Wssh-

U- paid 810 . fc. 

Modern-Age 
Runaway Goes 
On Wild Ride 
Canandaigua, July 29—A run

away steamroller nearly flatten
ed more than Canandaigua's n e w 
Main St. yesterday afternoon. 

A Lane Construction Co. roller 
went out of control on N. Main S t 
when it slipped out of gear near 
Chapin S t 

After a wild ride down one 
block, the operator made a fast 
turn into Coy St. and stopped the 
machine against the curb. 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kelleher, 

11 Folger St., are the parents of 
a daughter born in Geneva G e n 
eral hospital , J u l * 26. The baby 
weighed seven p o a n d s, four 
ounces. 

• • • 
A son was born in Geneva 

General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent MaunA 420 Lodi St., Syr
acuse, July 28. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mahoney, 

180 Putnam St., are the parents 
of a son, born in Geneva General 
hospital July 29. He weighed 
seven pounds, five and a half 
ounces. 

• • • 
A daughter, Deborah Mlca l 

was born July 23 at the Faxton 
hospital in Utlca to Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. VanAIstyne of Clinton. 
Mr. VanAIstyne is the son of Mr. 
snd Mrs. Louis VanAIstyne of 
498 Castle St. 

Canandaigua state police are 
trying to get in touch with James 
Wise, Auburn, who they said dis
appeared teds morning after tee 
car he was driving crashed into 
the side of a bridge north of 
Phelps. 

Two passengers in the car were 
injured in the accident It occur
red at 4:30 a. m. today on route 
88, one and a half miles north of 
Phelps. The car hit the side of 
the outlet bridge. 

Tpr. Irwin Hicks said Mrs. 
Ruby Easton, owner of the ear. 
and George O'Hearn, both of 
Auburn, were taken to Clifton 
Springs sanitarium. O'Hearn suf
fered a black e y e Mrs. Easton 
received a possible teg fracture 

Tpr. Hicks said Wise was driv
ing south w h e n the car struck the 
east side of the outlet bridge, 
bounced across the road, hit the 
west side of the bridge, and then 
turned completely around, heed
ing north. 

Police Learn 
'Lost' $1,800 
Was Blind Man's 
Waterloo, July 29—The $1,800, 

reported lost by Benjamin Buck
ley, 74, of Clyde RD, in this area 
Wednesday, belongs to a blind 
man, it was revealed yesterday. . 

The money was the property of 
Floyd Fisk, elderly retired farm
er with whom Buckley lives. 
Buckley told S g t Albert Dudden, 
Waterloo state police BCI, that 
he was concerned over leaving 
the money with Fisk because of 
bis blindness. 

Buckley reported to police that 
he lost the money sometime 
Wednesday afternoon while trav
eling from Waterloo to Geneva 
to Seneca Castle and home again. 

Waterloo a n d Canandaigua 
state police, and Geneva police 
are investigating the reported 
toss. 

The money, which Buckley 
said he carried in a white envel 
ope, included $1,000 in $50-bills; 
$300 in 100-bills, and the balance 
in smaller bills. 

• • » 

Waves Again 
Stymie Anglers 

Rough waters today again 
hampered area fishermen 

8 p. m. 
Several of the general's musi

cal compositions wil l be featured 
by the band and a vocaj soloist. 
Major Alfred Mitson, retired Sal- . 
vation Army officer, wil l assist in program if President 
the service conducted by Major called on him 

today that international develop-
The only recent suggestion not ments had not caused any 

drawing a flat no from Dewey, change In their opinion with ro
ths party sources reported, was spect to Dewey and the 
whether he would accept .a ma
jor .role in the national defense 

Truman 

Nettie White. 

nomination. 
In announcing that he would 

not seek e third term as gover
nor, Dewey indicated that he 

General Evangeline Booth, who would not prefer It 
Dewey reportedly said that he would enter private law practice 

died recently, was the fourth 
daughter of Geneva William 
Booth, founder of the organiza
tion. She began her lifelong 
career in the Salvation Army as 
a child. 

In 1904, Miss Booth was ap
pointed to the national leadership 
of the Salvation Army in the. 
United States, a post she held for" 
30 years. She revolutionized the 

But one highly placed Repub
lican wondered aloud how Dewey 
could refuse such a call in time 
of national emergency. 

The same Republican speculat
ed, however, that an offer from 

and do some farming. He owns a 
dairy farm near Pawling, Dutch
ess county. 

• 

POPE CASE DELAYED 
Case of Emmet Pope, 3$, Sod us, 

charged with petit larceny,- has 
the president was unlikely unless b e e n ordered adjourned to next 
the United States was in e shooV Saturday at 10:30 a. m. in City 
ing war with Russia. court Pope is charged with tak-

Dewey announced June 17 that ing a wrist watch, valued et $45 
he would not seek reelection as from a trailer, at 136 N. Exchange 

rESSZwSfmL t JSUfslE «™ernor. Renomlnation was his S t , owned by Aaron McCoy. The 
During World War L placed the f^ ^g ^^^ b u t he said he was alleged crime was thought to have 
whole resources of the army at t i r e d J^,. n e a r I ^ ^ ^ tek ^ j n p ^ ^ 
the disposal of the government m ' p u b l l c l i r . a n d half-a-dozen in $15 bail. 

She c o n d u c t e d Evangelical m a j o r political- campaigns. M*~ * 1 ' 
campaigns in Japan, England, has been bothered bybursitis to " " * Oesstftads work big. 
Norway, S w e d e n , Denmark, 

"Your 

Mate St. 

Jewelers" 

•-> v_ M L 1 j t 

& TAYLOR 

. 

France, India and Germany 
Miss Booth retired and re

turned to the United States of 
which she was a citizen, in 1939. 
She was a prolific composer and 
musician and wrote a number of 
articles for leading publications 
during her retirement. 

Many honors were accorded 
General Evangeline Booth, They 
included medals, honorary de
grees snd other distinctions. 

The public Is Invited to attend 
her memorial service. 

his right shoulder. 
Dewey was taken at his word. 

Most party leaders quickly 
pledged their support to Lt. Gov. 
Joe R. Hanley for the guberna
torial nomination. 

Hanley formally announced 
his candidacy June 19. He has 

Former Genevan 
Honored at Picnic 

Miss Mary Woodbridge, former 
resident of Geneva and visitor 
here now, was honored at • 
special picnic of Circle D of First 
Methodist church Thursday night. 
The picnic was held by Mrs. 
Claude Heit and Mrs. Camp 
Cowan, in their backyards. About 
24 attended. 

Miss Woodbridge now lives in 
Carthage, Ind. 

CLYDE MAN KILLED ~ 
Savannah, July 29—(JP)—Ker-

mit Howell, 47, of Clyde, was 
killed today when his car skidded 
off a dirt road northeast of S a 
vannah and overturned. 

» 
The Nunatagmiut Eskimos, a 

nearly extinct Alaskan tribe, were 
nomadic caribou hunters two gen
erations ago. 

have been shore-bound much of 
the week by high waves. 

S o far today, the following 
catcher were registered at Tut-
tle's boat l ivery: Joe Madia, one 
trout and one perch; Dutch Monje, 
Newark, the trout limit and two 
big bUckies. 

Boats were out on the lake, but 
reports said conditions were not 
very good for fishing. 

_ 1 

Former Genevan's 
Husband Passes 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd English, N. 
Exchange St., received word to-
dSy of toe sudden death Wednes
day, in Orlando, Fla., of Everson 
Bryant Mrs. Bryant is a niece of 
Mrs. English. She is the former 
Miss Phyll is Cole of Geneva. 

* • • 

The rare, or noble, gases are 
the elements helium, neon, argon, 
krypton, zenon and radon, all of 
which ere chemically inert 

Robins fa Aid 
Baseball Clinics 
On Playgrounds 

Cancer Cure May Come 
From Atom Experiment 

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
London, July 29—(/P>—Bold new attempts to fight can

cer with peacetime radioactive atoms from ovens were de
scribed yesterday to the sixth International .Congress on ra
diology. 

been pledged enough support to 
w i n "the nomination at the GOP 
State convention Sept. 6-7 at Sar
atoga Springs. 

Some Republicans, who were 
not especially disappointed by 
Dewey's decision to retire, feel 
now that In view of possible crisis 
times ahead Henley's age—74— 
might work against GOP chances 
in the Nov. f election. 

The N e w York Young Repub
lican d u b demanded on July l t 
that Dewey run again "because 
of the Korean crisis and possible 
spread of hostilities." The* group 
said Dewey's leadership In World 

Baseball clinics wi l l mark the War II showed his fitness "for 
formation of a new league for coping with problems arising out 
Geneva youngsters on the city of international emergencies." 
playgrounds Monday afternoon, The club urged the GOP state 
Youth Bureau director Joseph chairman. Rep. William L. Pfeif-
Caverly said today. *er, and all 62 county chairmen, 

Mr. Caverly said members of to join a draft-Dewey movement 
the Geneva Robins baseball team Pfeiffer has been reported as 
have been asked to teach at toe saying privately that Dewey's 
clinics. They will be held on six answer was still no. 
playgrounds at 2 p. m. The New York Herald Tribune, 

Playground leaders Tom Jack- In an editorial Monday, called 
son, John Foley, John Riley and on Dewey to reconsider because 
Dick Rugg will coach at sjigh "the state needs his services." 
school, North St., Nieder park and The paper cited Dewey's prompt 
Gulvin park. The Robins will be action in launching a far-flung 
asked to teach at spots where civilian defense organization in 
there is no male leader. the state under Gen. Lucius D. 

Washington and Jefferson, and Clay. 
North and Richards playgrounds U.S. Senator Wayne L. Morse 
have combined their teams. An- (R-Ore) , speaking at a GOP 
other may be formed at the Dixon school of politics at Hamilton col-
homes playground. lege Monday, urged the Repub-

Boys 14 and under will be el i- lican party to "do everything 
gible to play. A full schedule of possible" to retain Dewey's "lead-
games will get underway next ership both at state and national 
week, Mr. Caverly said. An all levels." 
star team will be picked at the In reply to a recent urging by 
end of the season. a party leader that he run again, 

Chest protectors, masks and Dewey reportedly said that New 
other equipment will be provided York state had gotten along nlce-
by the Youth Bureau, Mr. Caverly ly for 160 years without him and 

CAMERAS "«< *2™ 57100 
ALL SIZE FILM—PLASH UNITS 

JUMBO PRINTS IN ALBUM 

24-HOUR DEVELOPING SERVlCl 

SENECA D R U G C O . 
St. 
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CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
MARKERS 

fY K. APPLE 
Fortnerly Mmrdtm & SslUJh, 

369 Eachenge S t 

-PHONI 2014-
' 
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Phone 3116 LAKEVIEW INN •*•». 3116 
I Bailee Sooth of Geneva—Root* 14 

" A Good Place to Eat" 
DWWNO SOOM - CUM HSVtCl MODWN MOTBt - SOAT IIVCB1 

-TtY OU» NOONDAY LUNCHES 
Open Doily at 11:30 A.M. 

Open Mondays at S P.M. 

SHORT ORDER ft CURB SERVICE ANYTIME 

Henry Clerfc ftops. Al Stafford 

REV. SIMON TO IPCAK 
Rev. Esther Cleveland Simon, 

of Phelps, wil l give the evening 
sermon at the Church of the Op
en Bible, Lyons Rd., tomorrow 
night i t 7:4ft. Special music will 
be heard. 

• - • 

Only about 40 remain of more 
than 3,000 Nunatagmiut Eskimos 
who once l ived in northern Alas-

W 

Genevans Attend 
WSCS Conclave 

About 30 members and officers 
of the Woman's Society of Chris
tian Service of f irs t Methodist 
hurch, attended the annual 
HT5C3 conference at Keuka col

lege Wednesday through yester
day. 

Theme of this year's conference 
was "We Seek Him Together." 

Officers* workshops were eon-
ducted. 

Speakers included s woman 
who was a worker in China •for 
40 years and a woman missionary 
with service In Africa. 

Classified Ads bring results. Adv. 

Radioactive gold is injected by 
needle into the abdomen to com
bat cancer which has spread 
through the area. 

Radioactive or "hot" atoms of 
such common things as sodium, 
brominie or cobalt are put inside 
plastic bags which then are plac
ed inside cancer-ridden bladders. 

These uses of radioactive at
oms—news to most American sci
entists—were reported by Dr. D. 
W, Smithers of London and Dr. J. 
H. Muller of Zurich, Switzerland. 

Smithers told, of injecting salt 
solutions or radioactive gold into 
the abdomens of five persons with 
advanced cancer. One woman had 
cancer of her ovaries. The ovaries 
were removed but the esneer had 
spread to n e w spots in her abdo
men, which was painfoHy dis
tended with fluid. 

Injections of gold reduced the 
pain snd swelling. Six months 

later the woman felt fit and well 
and returned to work, he said. 
But he cautioned that it was much 
too early to classify this recovery 
as • cure of the cancer. 

Muller said radiozinc and ra-
diogold injected in much the same 
way had benefited other women 
whose cancers had spread through 
the abdomen. 

Some forms of radiozine and 
radios-old injected into veins 
seemed to locate In the lungs. 
Muller said. This offers hope of 
combatting lung cancers with 
these atoms. 

Smithers told of introducing 
plastic bags into human bladders 
effected by cancer and then fill
ing the bags with a solution of r s -
dtosodium of radiobromine. The 
bags were left In the bladder for 
.several hours and then wi th
drawn 

Early results of these experi
ments are "interesting," he said. 

Police Investigate 
Loss of $500 Ring 

Geneva police today were in
vestigating the reported* theft of 
a $500 platinum ring containing a 
one-carat diamond. 

Loss of the ring was reported 
this morning by Mrs. Isabel 
Sandborn, Erie, Pa. 

Visiting here, Mrs. Sandborn 
was staying at a local hotel, police 
said. The ring was in a ringbox 
in her luggage, she told local of
ficers. She did not discover the 
loss until after returning to her 
home in die. She then eontact-

could do it again. 
Again, w h e n informed of 

strong draft-Dewey sentiment 
among young Republicans, the 
governor purportedly commented 
that he would not be available. 

Dewey himself has said on sev
eral occasions there was no such 
thing as a real draft movement 
in politics. And he has Implied 
that there was no Indispensable 
man in politics. 

With one exception, Dewsy 
has not commented publicly on 
the new move aimed at bit 
nomination and reelection. 

At • recent luncheon to 4 
nectlon with the opening of a sec
tion of the state thru way, e 
speaker urged Dewey to recon
sider his derision to step out. 

In the course of his subsequent 

Mothers Save-Cash and Carry 
MILK 17c A Quart 
HOMOGENIZED 18c A Quart 
CHOCOLATE 18c A Quart 
SK IM 8c A Quart 

l a quantities of 6 of more quarts. At plant only . 

O e o n mntll 5:30 P . « . »ttkd<y*—S**d*y until 1*0 P. M 

A J. TARR 
N. T. 

Chief Daniel C. Murphy assign
ed Ptlm. Rupert Raymer to I n - remarks concerning the thruway, 
vestisate. Dewey said he would not be gov-

» ernor when it was completed—in 
WIDE OPEN SPACES 1953>or 1954. 

Washington—-If you seek the One high-ranking Republican, 
wide \>pen spaces In the United pointing to the International crisis. 
States, move to Nevada, which said the Republicans might win 
has more than 400 acres per pre- or lose the state election this year 
sent inhabitant; to Wyoming, 
which has 220; or to Montana 
with 180 acres for each 
u'thin its bounds. 

on their choice for U.S. senator 
He favors Dewey for toe nom-

oitizen ination, saying Dewey's presence 
on the ticket would Insure vie-
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